• lang : Specifies the language to be used (lang is also defined for <paragraph> and <sentence>) <paragraph> and <sentence>: Represents the internal structure of texts <say-as>: Gives information on the "type of text" included in this element, in order to aid the correct PRONUNCiation by specifying that a text is to be interpreted, e.g., as currency, date, address.
Attribute:
• type : Encompasses many different types, like pronunciation type ("acronym", "spell-out") numerical type ("number", "ordinal", "cardinal", "digits"), time and measure types ("date", "time", "currency", "measure", …)
<phoneme>: Provides phonetic pronunciation. Attribute:
• alphabet: Specifies which phonetic alphabet is used (e.g., "ipa") <sub>: When synthesizing substitutes the contained text by the one given in the "alias" attribute Attribute:
• alias: specifies the text to be pronounced instead (e.g. <sub alias="The Web">WWW</sub>) • lang (optional language specification)
• gender ("male", "female", "neutral")
• age (preferred age of the voice to speak the contained text -integer)
• name (platform-specific voice name)
• variant (indicating a preferred variant of the selected voice -integer)
<emphasis>: The contained text is to be spoken with emphasis. Attribute:
• level: strength of emphasis ("none", "reduced", "moderate", "strong")
<break>: An empty element controlling pausing and realisation of prosodic boundaries Attributes:
• size (strength of boundary ("none", "small", "medium", "large" -optional)
• time (duration of a pause in seconds or milliseconds -optional) <prosody>: Permit control over the prosody to be used Attributes:
• pitch (the baseline in Hertz, a relative change or the values "default", "low", "medium", "high") • contour (specify a concrete pitch contour)
• range (the pitch range in Hertz, a relative change or the values "default", "low", "medium", "high") • rate (the speech rate in words per minute. A relative change or the values "default", "slow", "medium", "fast") • duration (the time to be used to pronounce an item in seconds or milliseconds)
• volume (in a range from 0.0 to 100.0, a relative change or the values "default", "silent", "soft", "medium", "loud")
Other Elements <audio>: Embed an audio file, which is replayed when the element is reached Attribute:
• src (specify the name of the audio file)
<mark> Place a marker in the text to be used either for internal reference within the SSML document or to be used externally by other documents. When speech synthesis reaches a <mark> element it issues an event with its name Attribute:
• name (string issued as event name when mark is reached -required)
Online References:
The actual version of SSML is always to be found at: http://www.w3.org/TR/speech-synthesis
Microsoft SAPI TTS XML
Within its Speech Application Programming Interface (SAPI), Microsoft offers its own interface to speech synthesis. The current version is SAPI 5.1. Though SAPI itself is not a markup language SAPI 5.1 offers an XML based language for TTS which is explicitly inspired by SABLE (one of SSML's ancestors) but is not aiming for real compatibility with SABLE. As it has to be taken into account, that Microsoft's power on the market tends to apply some pressure on every standardization effort, we will perform a short comparison of SAPI 5.1. TTS XML with SSML. Roughly speaking, many of the differences are only minor deviations in terminology (e.g. <ssml :say_as> and <sapi:context> are basically identical in function). Some differences arise from the fact that a functionality is expressed in terms of its own element in the one markup-language but in terms of an attribute in the other (e.g. <ssml:say_as type="spell"> and <sapi:spell> have the same effect). Generally speaking the major differences in functionality can be summarized as follows: SABLE offers finer-grained control for the specification of factors influencing prosody (e.g., several levels of strength in <emph>, several levels of size in <break>) as well as concrete control over the acoustic parameters (i.e., fundamental frequency in Hertz and duration in milliseconds) for specifying prosody. 
Comparison of SSML, SML and SAPI
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